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WASHINGTON LETTER.

Washington, April 3. lffOO.
Representative Rhea, of Kentucky,

made a rattling good speech at a mass
meeting of Washington Democrats, in j
which he referred to Chairman Payne. J
the Republican house leader as "the i
statesman with the one-night-stand j
state of mind," and to Representative j
Grosvenor, as the "garrulous gabbler j
from Ohio, who acts as a mouth-piece j
for the White House sphinx." After
picturing various phases of udminlstra- '
tion wabbling, which he likened to the j
track of a snake, Mr. llhea said: "Oh |
manhood, where is* thy shame.? Oh.
McKinley, where is thy blush? Oh. j
McKinley, you are the saddest spectacle
that ever rattled helplessly around in \
the seat filled by Washington, Jefferson
and Jackson, and which willbe tilled by
Bryan. You are the pitiful creature of
the trusts, the combines and the mono-
polies, which have made you, maintain-
ed you, and still feed you."

X X X
Are legal opinions made to order b\

United States officials? It is charged
that Charles E. Magoon, law officer of
the division on insular affairs of the
war department, first wrote an opinion
that the United States constitution was.
by force of the Paris treaty, extended
over Porto Rico and the Philippines,
which he was compelled to suppress and
then to write another taking exactly
the opposite stand. This last opinion
has been made the foundation for the
whole Republican imperialistic program
and the senate has just ordered three
thousand additional copies of it to be
printed. Representative Richardson,

the Democratic leader of the house,

desiring to get at the truth, has offered
a resolution calling for copies of all of
the opinions written by Mr. Magoon.

t t t
It is suspected that a desire to in-

crease the Republican campaign fund
for this year is behind the announce-
ment that the cabinet is considering tin-
feasibility of recommending to congress
a reduction of the war taxes, which arc
piling up a surplus in the treasury, in
spite of the fact that the receipts from
the Dingley tariff are many millions
below the advance estimate of the Re-
publicans. Without the war taxes

there would have been a deficit of more
than $50,000,000, instead of a surplus
considerably in excess of that amount.
It is said that the brewers are being
sounded as to their willingness to con-
tribute a proportionate amount to the
Hanna corruption fund, if the adminis-
tration will recommend a reduction of
the beer tax to congress.

X X t
That the government overpays for

low-grade work and under-pay s for
high-grade work has been emphasized
by the resignation ofHon. A. 1\ Greeley,
assistant commissioner of patents,
because- of his small salary, to engage
in practice in Washington, making a

specialty of trademarks and foreign
patents. The retirement of Mr. Greeley
is a decided loss to the government.
He lias been in the patent office for

sixteen yea rs. has filled many important
positions, including that of commis-
sioner, besides writing several works
recognized as authority of patent law.
and not only proved his ability, but
exhibited an amount of backbone seldom
found in a government official.

X X X
The senate and all Washington arc

still laughing and are likely to be for

days to come, at the humorous speech
of Senator Pettus, in which ho held
Senator Beveridge, a would-be Demos |
thenes up to ridicule, for his speech de-
claring his opposition to the Porto Rico
bill and his intention to vote for it.
The senate and galleries were in a con-
tinuous roar of laughter from the be-
ginning to the end of the remarks of

Senator Pettus.

The Democrats til the house will
antagonize the naval appropriation bill,

as reported, on throe grounds?armor-
plate, construction of ships in govern-
ment yards and the general extrava-

gance of the bill, which carries $01,000,-

000, against $35,000,000 for the; current

fiscal year. The minority report favors
the establishment of a government
armor-plate plant.

The administration program is to jam
the Porto Rican bill, tariff and all,

through both senate and house this
week. It is certain that tin- senate will
pass it tomorrow, and probable that the
house will do likewise later, notwith-
standing the talk of Republican mem-
bers that they would vote for free trade
if given another opportunity.

SPOOK FURNITURE. j
If Not This, Then What Could It Be? ,

?A Peculiar Story.
A singular story is related by the

New Orleans Times-Democrat. It was
told by a well-known professional man ,
at a stag dinner, and the unusual ex- {
perience stated in his own words is i
well worth repeating: i

"In the spring of 1892," he said "I |
was living in a house in North Ram- t
part street, which I had taken on a ; ?
one-year's lease, expecting to build. \
Our family consisted of myself and j 1
wife, our little boy, then only 5 years j1old. and my unmaried sister. The
house was a two-story brick, which 1
had been built before the war and the I
interior arrangement was very sim- i
pie. The front door opened on a hall, |
which contained the staircase and ran t
all the way through on the right-hand i
side, while on the left was. first, our j
parlor, then the dining-room, and last- j<
ly, a small unused apartment not | <
much larger than a closet. Upstairs l
were bedrooms, and in the rear was a |
detached kitchen. We allowed the lit- i i
tie room on the first floor to stand 1 >
vacant for several reasons. To begin i
with it was actually too small for ac-
tual service, and it was badly lighted ]
by only one high, narrow window, be- >
sides some of the plastering ha'd fallen '
from the ceiling, and. I was afraid the j
rest might come tumbling down on I
our heads. That was undoubtedly a
source of danger, and prevented us |
from using it for storage, so we sim-
ply left it as we found it?entirely em- !
pty. I suppose the room was con- I
structed originally for a pantry. I I
have been a little particular in de- i
scribing these details because, as you
willsee, they have a direct bearing on
ray story.

"We had been living in the house
almost a year," continued the speaker, j
"when one Sunday in June, as nearly

| as I can remember. I went with my
wife and child to see some friends j

( near Audubon Park. My sister was
visiting at Biloxi at the time, and we

I let the servant off for a holiday. Wo |
got back at 5 o'clock or thereabouts,
for 1 recollect it was still quite light,
and as we were walking toward the
house I noticed that somebody had left
a stepladder standing directly in front
of the high window opening into the
little disused room on the ground
floor. 'That's rather a cordial invita-
tion to prowlers/ I said half joking.
Let's see whether any have availed i
themselves of it.' So when we went

inside we walked back together to the j
last door and I pushed it open. 'Why!
what does this mean?' I exclaimed in
astonishment. There was nobody j
there, but the room, which had always ;
been entirely vacant, contained sev- i
eral pieces of furniture. A rough- j
looking table stood in one corner, with
an old-fashioned straight-back chair in
front of it and opposite was a small 1
bed cot. There were some papers and
other things on the table and a relig- j
ious print stuck on one of the walls. !
I started to go in, but my wife held I
me back. 'Don't go in,' she pleaded, '
the plaster may fall. Those things |
must belong to the cook. It struck me
very strange that the cook should '

move in without asking permission, I
but I noticed that my wife was very j
nervous so I drew the door to and we I
went into the parlor. A few minutes
later I walked outside to shift the !
ladder, and as I picked it up I glanced j
through the window. The room was
perfectly empty.

"1 am not superstitious, and the
proof of it is that I thought immediate-
ly I was the victim of some practical
joke. I re-entered the house quietly
from the rear and again I opened the
door. The room was as empty as a
drum, and it was evident at a glance \u25a0
that no sort of trickery was remotely
possible. I won't attempt to describe
my feelings. I was so shocked, so be-
wildered. so frightened to tell you the
truth that for a moment or two I was
sumply rooted to the spot. Then I
pulled myself together somehow and
went back to the parlor. My wife
saw at once that something was
wrong.

"It's that room!" I blurted out. |
There's nothing in it now?not a

stick!
"And immediately I had a case of !

hysterics on my hands. That's about
all there is to the story. Next morn-
ing I examined the place carefully by
broad daylight, and it was plain from
he dust on the floor that no furnish- j
ng of any kind had been there for j

years. We left the house before the

end of the week, paying a month's for-
feit on the lease, not because we be-
lieve in spooks, but because we didn't
care to stay in a place where unac- j
countable things happen. It's bad for
the nerves. My wife and 1 have talked
the matter over a thousand times. 1
carefully comparing notes, and as far \u25a0
as we know we both saw the same
things. My boy must have seen them, j
too, for when we went back into the
parlor he asked his mother 'whether
that wasn't Aunt Hattie's chair.' Aunt
flattie is an old relative of ours, who
has a favorite straight-back chair, sim-
ilar to the one we saw in the room.
Of course we have never allowed our-
selves to refer to the occurrence be-
fore the child, so I am unable to say
positively what else he observed.
What I saw myself was as plain and
as distinct as you are at this moment.
[ even noticed that one of the table
legs had been mended with a piece
of slat, and my wife remarked the
same thing. The house is still stand-
ing. and has since been occupied by
several successive tenants. As far as
I am aware none of them have ever 1
had any unusual experience."

BLACK EYES.

Treatment for the Kind That Are Not
Given by Nature.

When the patient is seen early, be-
fore discoloration has set in. cold com-
presses or evaporating lotions are in- j

dicat? d; this reduces the swelling and j
limits the subsequent discoloration, j
But if the patient is seen after he has
a fully-developed "black eye," hot !
compresses and massage are required.
The affected portion is smeared over
with vaseline and rubbed for 10 min-
utes several time a day. By frequent
massage and continuous hot applica-
tions the discoloration may be almost
entirely removed within twenty-four
hours. The professional "black eye" j
artists use a poultice of the scrapings
of a root, which is thought to be bry- j
ony root.

A single human hair will support

£our ounces without breaking.

BASED ON NOTHING.

Most of the Fears That Beset Fair
Maids and Matrons.

1 The cause that implants the spirit
of fear in the bosom of the gentle sex
is a subject that may well puzzle the
most devout student of human nature.
The mouse is considered one of the
harmless of creatures, and yet it has
been responsible for more cases of
hysteria than any animal many times
its size.

One woman, who all her life has

searched beneath her bed before re-
tiring, at one time found herself in
possession of a folding monstrosity,
the intricacies of which she had first
to solve before taking her well-earned
rest. But such is the force of habit.
After pulling down the bed she would
carefully look beneath it. for no other
reason than that she had done so ever
since she was a child.

A favorite illusion is that of having
one's legs seized, either from behind
in going upstairs or on getting into
bed. Women have been seen scuttling
upstairs in the dark setting at defi-
ance all the laws of locomotion in a
ludicrous attempt to keep their legs
some distance ahead of them and be-
yond the reach of a mysterious clutch.
Girls will also make flying leaps into
bed to eliminate the same improbabil-
ity.

i Many women search diligently in
j closets, bureau drawers and all sorts

i of impossible places before resigning

! themselves to sleep. An old house-
; keeper whose table silver, in two bas-
kets, was always placed in her bed-

j room after the evening meal, was one
I night awakened by what she consid-

J ered suspicious sounds from the lower
regions. Cautiously leaving her room
laden with the silver, she pitched both

' baskets into the hall below, calling
out as she did so. "Take it all and
please go." then fled precipitately and
barricaded herself in her room. Need-

less to add, she found both baskets
and scattered contents the following

i morning, a little the worse for the
rough handling she had given them.

WORKERS AMONG COTTONSEED.

New Machine Which Is Designed to

Monopolized Their Business.

I An always interesting sight to New
Orleans visitors has been the large

gangs of darkies unloading cotton

' seed from the barges at the oil mills,

piling the sacks of seed on the heavy

, trucks and trundling them down the
? wharf into the mill,singing lustily the

while. The picturesque side of the
old-time method of unloading seed by

no means appeals to the owners of the
; mills, however. Such labor is very
expensive, and sometimes impossible

Ito obtain. Competition in the manu-
facture of cottonseed products is very

keen, and unnecessary handling of
the raw material must be done away

with wherever practicable. The big

grain elevators, built right up to the
deep water, have long ago solved the
problem, but with the oil mills at
Gretna, built back of the levee, with

j their wharves stretching a considera-
! ble distance into the river, and with

these wharves sinking and twisting al)

the time from the action of the cur
rent and the treacherous river bed,

the question how to unload their
barge and carry the seed back into the
mills at a low cost has been until now
a very difficult one to answer,

i The Union Mill Company has re-
cently installed at its large Crescent
millat Gretna a plant for rapidly and
economically unloading seed from
barges, which seems to meet all the
conditions. The main part of the sys-
tem is a belt conveyor, running on
trestle work along the wharf, and

j thence under the roof of the mill.
' Along this conveyor the seed is car-
| ried from the end of the wharf, 250
i feet to a point in the mill, where it is

weighed and either stored or distrib-
; uted direct to the crushers. From the
time it is taken from the barges until
it leaves the mill as a finished product
the seed is not touched by hand .

The present capacity of the plant is

about 4,700 bushels (seventy tons) of

cottonseed per hour, but this can be
largely increased. It is estimated that
the construction will pay for itself in
wages saved in less than two seasons.

Saved From Prison by His Ears.
j "I don't often see a thief or a bad

man with big ears," said Judge Wof-
ford from the bench in commenting
on the physiognomy of Gilbert Clos-
ser, a 15-year-old boy charged with as-
saulting Frederick K. Moses. "I like
to see a boy with big ears." The boy
scarcely knew whether the Judge was
sarcastic or sincere, and he fumbled

' his cap bashfully while his ears
turned red.

| The spectators tittered, but Judge
Wofford continued sternly: "I am in-

clined to give you a chance, my boy,
on the strength of your big mouth and
generous ears. You've got a good face.
A man with little ears, like a fox's or

| a squirrels, won't always do. They
need watching." After warning Clos-
ser never to carry knives or revolvers.
Judge Wafford sentenced the boy to

the reform school and then paroled
him with instructions to report to the
court January I.?Kansas City Jour-
nal.

A Youthful Effusion.
i Senator Thurston, who has taken

good-naturedly the newspaper chaff-
ing about his poem. "The White
Rose," decidedly objects to the un-
authorized announcement that it was
written by his fiancee. Miss Purman.
lie says it was a youthful effusion
written 30 or more years ago and he

, solemnly affirms that he discarded the
1 poetical role more than a quarter of a
1 centry since

i ! A Dog Shed.
Ida?Maud Beulah is going out to

I cut all the fur trimming from her
i skirt.
| May?ls it moth eaten?

Ida?No, indeed! But her French
poodle shed all his fur and Maud says
she'll have to get rid of hers to har-
monize the effect when he trots by her

! side.?Chicago News.

i A Queer Place for the Bird.
The eagle which originally decora-

ted the stern of the famous schooner
yacht America?which first won what
is now known as the America Cup?is
now the sign of the Royal Eagle Hotel
at Ryde, Isle of Wight, overlooking

. the scene of the vessel's triumph over
| her Fnglish competitors in 1851. ?Tit-

Bits.

ANYTHING TO PLEASE.

She Was Much Obliged to the Tele-
graph Operator.

She sailed into a telegraph office and
rapped on the counter. The clerk re-
membered that she had been there
about ten minutes before as he came
forward to meet her. He wondered
what she wanted this time.

"Oh," she said, "let me have that
telegram I wrote Just now. I forgot
something very important. I wanted to
underscore the words 'perfectly love-
ly' in acknowledging the receipt of that
bracelet. Will it cost anything extra?"

"No, ma'am," said the clerk, as he
handed her the message.

The young lady drew two heavy lines
beneath the words, and said:

"It's awfully good of you to let me
do that. It will pleuse Charley so
much."

Don't mention it," said the clerk. "If
you would like it, T will drop a few
drops of violet extract on the telegram
at the same rates."

"Oh, thank you, sir. You don't know 1
how much I would appreciate it. I'm
going to send all my telegrams through
this office, you are so obliging."

And the smile she gave him would

have done any one good, with the pos-
sible exception of Charley.?Collier' J
Weekly.

Very Embarrassing.

Boy?You are going to fight against |
the English, aren't you, Captain [
Brown?

Captain Brown (indignantly)? Fight
the English! What on earth put that I
into your head?

Boy?Why Daddy said you were a '
horrid Boer!

Something Like a Catch.
Mrs. Binks (sick of it)?Really, John!

How can you bear to spend your time j
Whip?whip?whipping at the stream i
all day long and never a single fish
taking the least notice of you?

John?Ah, but think o' the delight, j
Maria, when you do get a fish! Lor'

bless us, my dear, have you forgotten
the day when you hooked me?? From
Punch.

A Great Trust.
"Will you trust me, Fanny?" he cried

passionately grasping her hand. "With ;
all my heart, Augustus, with all my
soul, with all myself," she whispered,
nestling on his manly bosom. "Would
to goodness you were my tailor," he

murmured to himself, and tenderly he '
took her in his arms.?Tit-Bits.

Unduly Sensitive.
"These biscuits are rather heavy," lie

observed.
His wife burst into tears.
"Then you do not worship me any

more'" she sobbed.
"Higher criticism is not incompati-

ble with worship!" protested the man,
not unreproachfully.?Detroit Journal.

Fate's favoritism.

I Each man has a voice. But results, >
you'll agree.

Depend on the way that he screeches, j
' Some are darlings of fortune while j

singing "high C"
And some holler "sweet corn' and

"peaches."

In Old Kentucky.

I "Do you believe it possible that the j
' Colonel died of alcoholism?"

"Oh, no. It is now openly talked that

] the Colonel mistook carbolic acid for

j whisky, and the alcoholism story was
| given out to hush up the scandal."?De-
I troit Journal.

A Wheat Dealer.
I Ethel: "He told me he made his mon

; ey In wheat."
Edith (triumphantly): "I felt sure I

had seen his face before. That's the fel-
low that leaves us our bread mornings
in the city."?Leslie's Weekly.

The Fair Maid Again.
"Where are you going, my pretty

maid?'
' "I am going a-golflng, sir," she said.

"MayI go with you. my pretty maid?"
"I have sticks in plenty, sir," she said.

?From the Indianapolis Journal.

Wise.

The Codger?'"Why. Tommy! You
wouldn't hit your little brother, would

! you?"
The Kid?"Well, yer don't tink fer a

minnit I'd hit. me big one, do yer?"?
Kansas City Independent.

Financial Estrangement.
"What cold glances Wiggins gives

! you, Billy."
j "Yes; he owes me $5 and I owe him

$4. He's mad because I don't pay him."
lndianapolis Journal.

Wants an Invitation.

i Miss Chicken?Are you going to the
Thanksgiving dinner, Mr. Turkey?

Mr. Turkey?l don't know. I haven't
been axed yet.?Baltimore American.

Sore on Everybody.
Muggins?That fellow looks as

though he were* sore on everybody
What's his name?

Bugglns?Boyle.?Philadelphia Rec-
ord.

Original Sin.
"What is original sin?" "Inventing

a new diversion for Lent that will
pass as a charity."?Brooklyn Life.

Overworked Nerves
and wasting vitalitymake their pros- |
erice known through headaches,
dizziness, inability to sleep, less of !
appetite and a general run-down con-
dition of the system. These signs
are sometimes accompanied by neu-
ralgia, hysteria, rheumatism or nerv-
ous prostration in some other form.
To remove these troubles, cure the
nerves. They need feeding, strength- |
eningand building up, and nothing
will do this so quickly and so surely
as I)r. Miles' Nervine. This truly
remarkable medicine is gaining hun-
dreds of new friends every dav. Jlereis a surveyor from Decatur, Ind.,
Mr. G. E. McKean, who writes:

"A chronic stomach trouble, which
my physician was unable to over-
come, so wore on my nervous system

1 hat I broke down withnervous pros-
tration. I could not sleep day or j
night except in fitful najs: could ;
scarcely eat any kind of food and i
wasted away to a mere shadow. '
After spending over $500.00 in a vain
searcli for relief, I was prevailed
upon to try Dr. Miles' Nervine. Re-
lief came immediately. I took six
bottles and today am a well man."

Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold at all ,
druggists on a positive guarantee.
Write for free advice and booklet to
Dr Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.

tAI
S BROTHERHOOD HATS C

* 0,
A celebrated brand of XXHour

always in stock.

Roll Butter and Eggs a Specialty.
AMANDUS OSWALD,

N. W. Cor. Centre and Front St'm., Free.lanrl

P. F. McNULTY,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

AND EMBALMER.
Ruitmlining of female corpses performed

exclusively by Mrs. I'. F. MoNulty.

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

South Centre street, Frceland.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anvono sendlny a skdeh nnd description niny

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an j
invention Is prohnhly patentable. Coiimuinlrn- 1
tlons strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 1
sent free. Oldest agency for securiiiK patents. 1

Patents taken throuyli Munn St Co. receive 1
tpecial notice, without clinryo, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. J.aryest dr- j i
dilation of any nclentlUc journal. Terms, 93 ayear; four months, fl. Bold by allnewsdealers. I \u25a0

MUNN & 0Q i 361 Broadway, New York
Branch Office. 625 F 8t? Washington, D. C. j

LAUBACH S VIENNA BAKERY, i
B. C. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centre Street, Freeland.

Choice Bread of All Kinds, Cakes, ami Pas- I 1
try. Daily. Fancy and Novelty Cukes Baked i
to Order. I

Handsome stock of

NO VELTIES for EASTEli j ;
Rabbits. Eggs, Baskets, Etc.

Fancy Candy Fury's. Chocolate Eyifs with
your name on u specialty.

Confectionery, Ice Cream.

I
Condy 0. Boyle,

dealer in

Liquor, Wine, Beer,

Porter, Etc.
The finest brands of Domestic and Imported

Whiskey on sale In one of the handsomest sa-
loons in town. Fresh Rochester and Shenan-
doah Beer and YcuiigliuK's Porter on tap.

08 Centre street.

fIIATEIITQ TRADEMARKS i!
;r A 8 M 8 ®"sr ,s

i
I ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITYPUCE <

\u25ba notice in " Inventive Af?e
" b BK EK BE <

\u25ba Hook "How to obtain Patents" ( BBKMBBBI
[Charges moderate. No fee tillpatent is secured. 1
i Letters strictly confidential. Address,

G. SIGGERS. Patent Lawyer, Washington, D. C.J

Spring Announcement!!
y>

The Freeland agency for the >,

CELEBRATED HAWES $3 HATS J
has been awarded to f

UrUffNUKING GENTS ' FURNISHING, f
ill' 111 J til ill ll U Hat and Shoe Store, *

find a complete line of the reason's stock is now on sale.
These hats have earned a world-wide reputation, and ?

are everywhere considered the most stylish and correct I
headgear. t

A FIVE-DOLLAR HAT
MAY BE JUST AS GOOD, I

But Not One Bit Better. )

Quality, Durability and Style Guaranteed.
Cheaper Hats and Caps Also Sold. L

SPRING AND SUMMER SHOES,!
Fancy Colored Shirts, f

Furnishing Goods of Every Kind, [
Underwear, Hosiery,

f

Beautiful Line of Fine Neckwear. I
\u25a0 |

MCMENAMINS I
Gents' Furnishing, Hat and Shoe Store, l

*

85 South Centre Street.
,v-

--lia.ik, or Corn KxrtmnKr Nat, llat.k. chlcaw"; or Gorman Exchange Bank, New York; or any railroad orexpret.?mnpany in Chicago. We hay> aeapltal of oer 5'00.000.00, occupy entire one of the largest bustneis bloekHia? hi ago. alio eiuplm nearly 2.000 people in our own building. ** h SKI,I, OHGANS AT <-.32.tit) and up; PIANOS, lIS-OSami up; also everything In musical instruments at lowuut wholesale priee*. Write for free special orgiln plana

SEARS: BOEBUOK'XcorK:,, Fulton. D-fiR'SSW.'m.n SU^VomIoS
SEND NO MONEYSSBitvi^cii-
ORADE DROP CABINET BURDICK SFWHOTSACHIHE

~ D.'u{|',rt°m R ,>J£i! I tfc
null.iii. You can examine it at your nearest freight depot and 'f

~
W VjO* B

_ V
found perfectly at Ui'aetory, exactly as represented. IJL RrL R

tIIIKAT>ST lURCAiN VOt KVKR IIKAIIP UK. pa*
nrr Our Special Offer Price $15,50 1 jf

cjV HR~E HS* TRI Au7n| your own home, ami \|
< 12. IN) iinii up, all fully drirrlhed In Our Free 8#win? lta.-l.'.n* ('alalni-tir, B

BURDICK $ I f Ifg
EEWAftE OK UXVTATIOMS || |
TUC E3BBns PUKUIVIi KVKIIY (JliOl) POlNi OK tVl.llY 111tillUiJ J ?

PKKKCTS OK MINK. Y1 AIM*BY TilS'lSK*TMAK EMICa'.' -mJD jj i
- 1 "OM 111 E B I>T31 ATLi; 1Ala 3

MV urv SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK pnop Bran

1 WASOI-OLrfBEU:
~

il.usrn.tion shows machine ClAs^Wmuo^
- HsM fr-' 'sMtHiT'f*3i ping from right) to he Used a a erntir tnb.e, ulnnd or disk, il.e n-iier

I tfg&i ®"' n with ,|;11 lonßth tn:,e u,"l head in place for sewing, 4 fun**
.= Mg¥r7.-^ : rrz?t!rZ~ ' -

\u25a0 fr B f-. adjusuLhle treadle. genuine HiSvth'^t^ 0"

11l ft i \u25a0 J tillBitB f."klararHk,h Aim k,ad. in,.ltlve r .ur mnti,in fr.-d. naifthreading Vlbrat-
®. .? IIVi/ M BR Hfl|l Ing shuttle, anromr.tlc bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tension

? \u25a0 j| nmwiul literator.kin proved loose wheel, adjustable pressor foot, improved shuttlefTa-3 Jp\ 9 a H AwCTil currlor. patent needle bar. patent dress guard.head Is handsomely decorated
is"s BPI E 8 MIL I'lTirttSA It"!I NICKEI. TRIMIVIED.|y<c| 1 ®B|P :SC2|I GUARANTEEDdie lightnil running, inntt duraiifFao.i nearest aola*le* machine

= Jfrf n,!l 'u '-, k''"n">s'hm ,ni lafuraMipd nnd oor Free InstructionEook tells
H? fc -Ml Just how anynno can ru it and doeither plain or any kind of fancy woriFill A 20-YEAFS' EINDiNO GUAHANTEEis sent with every machine.

JI IT COSTS YOU NOTHING t\®ee and examine this machine, compare it
M ; with those yourstorekeeper scllnnt $40.00

. , T*" tn $50,00. ®nil then if convinced you mono in* fj;>.en to C4o.oaT dsvyour frr'Bht aaeot the $15.50. WR TO IIKI'Ill\ YOtU 0U.60 Ifat any lime trlil.lnthree munlha TOU iß y via ,raaot aaiitiiod. OKPhU TO OAY. uo.VT OKI,AY. (Seiirs. Itoebuck Co. are ftboroaghly reliable. - Editor.)
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, 111.

TRUSSES, 65c, $1.25 AND UP BUYS U3.50 SUIT
/cjJy 8'^karl'm!lnkk!'h?larea.Vonufl'Twliu

Kn l* 1 /4m/\ UX,K **AMS bins AT si.lo.
' l! J / Yip' A KEW SLIT FREE FOR AHV OF THESE SUITS

/
; W65C> Y r \M- ? \ MOMONEY, cut tlii.a... vumiJ

W# are selling the *ery flnesl Trusaes aiade f 123 Irend to us, aic ape of biy and say whether

\\J °!Sd h
w£ l I '** cr"

?vWy^l#oui 0eU5e
PttmL^y ourV.A iZ \i York Kuveraible ElaHle Truss. lUiiHtrated above, cut thin 1I / 1a°iO^nnv vmn"!in n°Jn ' OBrJOWn |r *f

nd. out and eend to us with OIR BPKC IAL PRIIKnamrrt, I /l / A. iVJ 1 °Ur pe, 'lill
I state your Height, Weight, A,e. how long you have leen IJU 4> ?V-ri/i', t'r c/uT V" tc ,rnT,k J i°^ °T^'

ruptured, whether rupture ltlarge or small, alsosteta QE SB i \ .nT 'T ? " .'
number inches around the body on a line with the V a ii> Mndr. with lint IILK swatria'eaMairupture, say whether rupture i* ou right or leftside, \u25a0 K'.r!tVnn.i .J j? E

.
AEI

landing; 1!}ST£ s[r*
wm 1re'turn 'vouV'mo'nev' I'?''""?'"''' 1'?''""?'"''' """""" n "" Iu"n \SSSS."'Will return your money.

-hleli ala.lnxan.t .ciufnrelar, illk anil linen aewlit?, line tailor made

WRITE FOR FREE TRUSS CATALOGUE our entire line tkroegbnehaenlt any boynr parent would heproud of.

iiiir QCAOQ DnPRIiPK JO Pr PHIPAno ttP'-' nn-amirc and fullinstructions how toorder.iddreas SEARS, ROEBUCK CL Co. bnlbAUO Men's SutU mndc to order from iAf,.t)o up. nai.e

I plen hi-nt free ou apiillcution. Addreaa.
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Chicago. HL

I i3tar, Uvebuck A to. sr tbvruughly reliabiv. ?kdilvr. j


